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ITEMS OF
INTEREST
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Mr. nnil Mrs Jesse I). Hell, who went
ii Cocoiinul drove, Florida, .several
uvelta ko, returned to liellwood Wed-nemh- iy

evening. JeHBe says Florida is a
nice warm place to live iD, especially ut
thi.'i tiniB of the year, but that tbe soil
in not to hi- - compared with old Nebrnska.

alias F Clcnn Uonser died Feb. 20,
I'.UO at the home of her parents near
David City. Deceased was born June 'J,

1SS7. Shu was the daughter or Mr. and
Mm. I'Vank Iloiiaer, who several years
:ig resided in liellwood, Mr. Housor
having taught school here for a term or
more.

According so T. M. Russell, one of
the leading peach growers who has
large orcliards near Lincoln, the pro-

spects for nct year's crop are practical-
ly gone. "The long period of wet wea-

ther in November followed by the heavy
freeze in December killed most of the
fruit buds.

to
HI'MritKKV.

I "rm i Oirt UiMiioi-ni- t

OIiiih. T. Itacon of I'latte Center and
Miss Kmiim ('iini)ingH of this place were
united in marriage at ('oluiithtiH Wed-

nesday by County Judge Itatterman.
.Ioh. Tieskoetter unit down to Colum-

bus Sunday noon to meet his mother.
Mm. V. II. TieskoHtter, who returned
home that tnvning from Omaha, where
film had been taking medical treatment.
Wm arc jjhid to rcp'iit that Mm. Ties-

koetter is much improved in health. of
A serious accident happened to John

Kohatuh, who lives west of town, last
Thursday evening which will lay him up
Tor some tune. Mr. Kohatch wiib limit-

ing his corn shelling nntfit home and
was driving the teams hitched to the in
gasoline engiui trucks, when about a

iiarter T a mile from home one of the
lines clipped out of his hand which he
tried to recover, when the front wheels
of the trucks .struck some ice and he was
thrown from his seat and pitched in front
of the truck which passed over part of
his body breaking some ribs and his jaw
and otherwise bruising him np. He
was picked up and carried to the house
and a doctor was called to dress his
wounds. Friiloy afternoon he was
brought to Humphrey and taken to Co-

lumbus on t he eyening freight and placed
in

in St. Mary's hospital at that place.
Latest reports from his bedside are that
he is improving nicely.
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Columbus.

ABOUT OUR NEIGH-

BORS AND FRIENDS
CLIPPED FROM OUR
EXCHANGES

OEXTKAI. CITY.

From tli Nonpareil.
"We have found Texas, outside of her

climate, one big fraud and want your
paper changed from Victoria, Texas, to
Woodsdale, Kansas." Thus writes C.
E. Campbell, formerly pastor of the
Methodist church at Archer.

On a postal instructing as to change
the address of his Nonpareil from Miu-neo- la

to Saint Augustine, Florida, J. W.
Sparks writes: "Still searching for per-
petual sunshine and the fountain of
youth; instead have found damp ami
cloudy weather ever since the year com-
menced. Even the natives are howling
the unusual weather."

Mrs. Jos. W. (Jaw, who has been vis-

iting at Atkinson, Illinois, writes her
husband that they are having a siege of
winter weather there that makes our
cnhl climate seem like balmy Florida.
The day she wrote it was thirty degrees
below zero and Sunday n four-inc- h snow
fell. Already there was several inches
of snow on the ground. The mercury
has not been above the twenty-belo- w

mark since she went there. She expects
start home this week but will visit at

Menlo, Iowa, on her way back.

ri.ATTR CENTER

From thi'SiKUiil.
Mies Agnes Pillen, of St. Anthony,

entered St. Mary's hospital at Columbus
Monday, where she will submit to an
operation for appendicitis within n few
days.

John T. Evans delivered two hogs to
Denny Koberls, last Thursday, the com-

bined weight of which wusl.&H) pounds.
These two pig represented unite a wad

money at the present price -- a hun-
dred dollars, at least.

Michael Siehler was taken sick at his
homo three miles south of town last
week Thursday, witti kidney trouble,
and but little hope is entertained for his
recovery. Mr. Siebler is well advanced

years, and his trouble is of longstand-
ing.

Some party or parties cut a hole in the
wire cage in which Dr. Pugh had his
coyotes confined, last Friday night, and
the animals escaped. The doctor says
the ones who did the deed were seen in
theact and bethinks he knows the guilty
ones.

South Omaha friends of Father Dan
Huiley will be grieved to learn of his
serious illness at St. Louis. Father
Hurley is suffering from a nervous break
down and serious trouble with his eyes.

True Voice. Father Hurley was raised
this vicinity and has many friends

here who deeply sympathize with him in
his ntiiiction. He was ordained to the
order of Priesthood early last spring.
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CUT PRICE POST CARDS

1c Each
Regular 5c and 2 for 5c Cards, including

LOCAL VIEWS
sold by us for lc each.

Come in and look the line over and be convinced.

Don't be held up any longer.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Poesch's Candy Factory
All mail orders filled promptly

WHO ARE THEUMED DOCTORS?

Some Information About the Specialists who
Will be in Columbus on Wednesday, March

16th, and Thursday, March 17th.

Since the announcement has been
made in these columns, that the Chief
Consulting Physician of the United
Doctors, who have their permanent Ne-

braska institute located on the second
floor of the Neville Block, corner 16th
and Harney Streets. Omaha, Nebraska,
would pay a short visit to the Thurston
Hotel, at Columbus, the question has
been asked many times : Who are the
United Doctors and what do they do?
The answer is this:

The United Doctors, as the name im-

plies, is an association of expert medical
specialists who have united to organize
a new school of medicine; a new and
more scientific and positive system of
curing human ailments. For centuries
the world has been full of different
"cults" and "isms" of medicine. We had
the old root and herb doctor with his
bitter iotione; the Allopathic with cal-

omel and quinine in heroic doses; the
Electric without his calomel; the Oatoe- -

path and the Christian Scientist. We
were doctored by heat, by electricity, by
baths at the Hot Springs and by a multi-
tude of men and methods. Some of the
patients were cured, some died who
should have been cured. It was impos-

sible for the ordinary person to say
which method of treating diseases was
the best, and the physicians of the var-

ious schools were so biased that they
could see good only in their own method;
all others were, necessarily, bad.

Evidently there is good in all of them
for they all cured some cases. Also there
is bad in all for they all failed at
times and allowed misery to remain or
death to come when a cure should have
been effected.

A tremendous stride forward was
made, when the association of the United
Doctors was formed. The founders of
this association consisted of eminent
specialists from the various schools of
practice. Eclectics. Homoeopaths, Allo-

path, Regulars and Irregulars, met and
agreed to drop their prejudices and form
a new system of treatment, which would
embrace all the good points of the old
methods and leave out the bad. The re
sults of the efforts of these world-famou- s

specialists, of the various schools, was
the wonderful treatment now being used
by the United Doctors. All of this was
not accomplished in a day or two, but
has taken years of patient work by those
specialists in their great institutions in
the east; Homoeopath, Eclectics, Allo-

paths, all working side by Bide, each
throwing away his old idea when he was
convinced there was something better,
until at last, out of the old chaos and
confusion, came the new and perfect
system, as it is now used by the United
Doctors.

The cost of these specialists was great
not only in the labor of forming the new
system of treatment, but also in the ef-

fort it cost them to ignore their prejudi-
ces in favor of various schools in which
they were originally educated. But their
record has lieen great in health and
happiness restored to hundred and thou-

sands who were going to their graves in
misery, pronounced incurable by old
methods.

This wonderful new system of medicine
has cured thousands of cases of chronic
diseases of the liver, kidneys, skin, heart
lungs, bowels and stomach, including
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, ap-

pendicitis, gall stones, piles, goiter,
rupture, diseases of women and diseases
of men. which had been pronounced

by other doctors.
aire. Tilitha Carr of I'apillion, Nebr..

says four years ago she had a nervous

O.ESOA.

From the Time;.
G. W. Price, aged 58, died at his home

near Woodville, Monday evening after a
short illness with pneumonia. Funeral
services were held at the home Wednes-
day.

State Senator Randall, formerly in the
banking business at Newman Grove,
has invested $50,000 in a tract of land
near Basin, Wyoming, and will move to
that place to reside.

Several drinks of bootleg booze made
trouble for Henry Nelson, a resident of
Prairie Creek. Some men, when under
the inlluence of John Barleycorn, per-
form foolish stunts. Henry has such a
reputation. The other day, when he
was feeling extremely cute, he bet Rosco
Brown, a neighbor, that he dare go to
the home of Ora Hill and ask Mre. Hill
to take a buggy ride with him. Brown
accompanied Nelson to the Hill home to j
see mat ne compiieu wim we require-
ments of the bet. The invitation was
extended to the lady all right and in-

dignantly declined, but Henry won bis
friend's money by 1 he exhibition of his
gall and imagined that the incident was
closed; but it wasn't. Last Sunday
morning, shortly after midnight, Nelson
himself received an invitation to take a
buggy ride, and although a blizzard was
raging at the time, he thought it best,
under the circumstances, to comply with
the request. The invitation came from
Sheriff Chas E.- - Peterson. Nelson was
taken to Fnllerton and placed in jail.
Monday morning, in Judge Klieee's
court, he pleaded guilty to the charge of
disorderly conduct and was fined $10
and costs. His brother was on hand
with the necessary coin to satisfy the
dignity of the law.

What He Saved.
"Good!" shouted the friend of the

bibliophile as the latter emerged from
the burning house carrying a bundle
of books. "Did you save your Shake-speares?- "'

"Xo," replied the bibliophile, comb-
ing a spark out of his whiskers; "I
saved my Bacon." Houston Post

break-dow- n, including rheumatism,
stomach and bowel trouble. She got so
bad members of her family had to sit up
with her night after night, each time ex-

pecting her to die before morning. She
i grew worse under treatment fiom her

home doctor and finally a surgeon from
another city told her that if she would
be operated on, she would be able to do
her house-wor-k the next day. She was
operated on and the result of that opera-
tion confined her to her bed for eight
months. When she left her bed, her
neighbor took her to the United Doc-

tors' office at Omaha. In six weeks
from that time she says: "I feel better
than I have for the past three years. I
eat well, do my work, sleep well and
have not a particle of pain. I feel like a
new woman."

Louis Schnltz, a prosperous farmer
living on It. IL No. :. Plattsmoutb,
Nebr., says for twelve years he had been
treating with his home doctors, those in
Council Hlnns, Iowa, aud the best ones
in St. Paul. Minn, lie even went clear
to Hot Springe, Arkansas, and took the
hot baths at Lincoln all of which gave
him no relief. In speaking of his case
he says: "I went to the United Doctor?.
They told me more abont myself and
disease in ten minutes, than all the
other doctors put together in all the
years before.

"Now my stomach gives me no trouble.
I eat anything and digest it perfectly;
my kidneys are better and my rheuma-
tism improving so rapidly in this short
time, that I am sure my recovery will be
complete."

X. C. Carlson of Wanes, Nebr., says:
"I am now as well as I ever was in my
life. When I commenced treatment
with you, I was barely able to walk,
such was the pain I hail. Now. after
taking your treatment for five months,
I enjoy perfect health."

Mrs. Alice Gr iswold of K'.l!) Frederick
Street, Omaha, Nebr., says she had ap
pendicitis in a very severe form. She
did not believe she could be cured with-

out a surgical operation but took the
United Doctors treatment with little
hope.

After the first two or three doses, she
began to feel better and in less than a
month was entirely cured and has had
no return of the trouble since.

These people were cured in their own
homes without surgical operation and
they are only a few out of the thousands
who have been cured by the United
Doctors at their various institutes
throughout the United States. These
specialists have hundreds and thousands
of testimonials from cured patients on
file at their offices. Any one interested
in any particular disease can secure the
names of patients who were cured of
that disease by writing to the United
Doctors at their Omaha Institute. These
testimonials are from responsible people
of Nebraska and were given voluntarily
out of the gratitude of their hearts, so
you can believe implicitly what they tell
yon.

It is this wonderful all home treat-
ment the United Doctors are bringing
to Columbus on Wednesday, March HUh
and Thursday, Maroh 17th.

If yon are skeptical, write to the
United Doctors for the names and ad-

dresses of patients whom they have
cured and you will be furnished with as
many as you may desire to investigate.

Remember the United Doctors will lie
here but two days and while here will
receive patients at the Thurston Hotel.

If you are sick and suffering and want
to be made well and happy, call on the
doctor when he comes to Columbus.

FREE IF IT FAILS.

Your Money Back if You arc Not
Satisfied with the Medicine We

Recommend.
We are so positive that our remedy

will permanently relieve constipation, no
matter how chronic it may be, that we
offer to furnish the medicine at our ex-

pense should it tail to produce satisfac-
tory results.

It is worse than useless to attempt to
cure constipation with cathartic drugs
Laxatives or cathartics do much harm.
They cause a reaction, irritate and weak-
en the bowels and tend to make consti-
pation more chronic. Besides, their use
becomes a habit that is dangerous.

Constipation is caused by a weakness
of the nerves and muscles of the large
intestines or descending colon. To ex-

pect permanent relief you must there-
fore tone np and strengthen these or-

gans and restore them to healthier
activity.

The discovery or the active principle
of our remedy involved the labor of the
world's greatest research chemists. As
an active agent it possesses the valuable
qualities of the best known intestinal
tonics as well as being particularly
pleasant and prompt in its results.

We want you to try llexall Orderlies
on our recommendation. Thev are ex.

fceedingly pleasant to lake, being eaten
like candy, and are ideal for children,
delicate persons and old folks, as well as
for the robust. They act directly on the
nerves and muscles of the bowels. They
apparently have a neutral action on
other associate organs or glands. They
do not purge, cause excessive looseness
nor create any inconvenience whatever.
They may be taken at any time, day or
night. They will positively relieve
chronic or habitual constipation, if not
of surgical variety, and the myriads of
associate or dependent chronic ailments,
if taken with regularity for a reasonable
length of time. They come in two sizes
of packages. 12 tablets 10 cents; :$G tab-
lets 35 cents. Sold in Columbus only at
oar store. Pollock Co. the druggists
on the corner.

MONROE.

From the Republican.
Mrs. Wm. flollingabead returned from

Denver last Saturday, where she has
been visiting her son for some time

John and Jacob Smyer returned from
western Kansas the first of the week,
where they had been to settle up an es-

tate belonging to their father.

Mrs. Wm. Webster went to Omaha
last Saturday to visit Mr. Webster, who
is in toe hospital, and wnue mere was
called to Normal, Neb , by the death of
her mothci, Mrs. Coale, which occurred
on February 22.

Last Thursday the regular annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Mon
roe Independent Telephone company
was held in Monroe. A good attendan
ce of delegates were present and more
votes were represented, including pro-

xies, than at any former meeting. All
the old directors, except one, were ed

for the coming year. The mem-

bers of the board are as follows: . B.
Dannals, A. Bratt, Peter Schmidt, Wm.
Webster, O. E. Green, Oscar Olson and
Julias Hansen. 'There was some talk
abont separating the different exchanges
but when the meeting convened the
sentiment was overwhelmingly against
such a change and it was not mentioned.
The refiort of the auditing committee
was very gratifying, showing that the
indebtedness has been reduced to a little
over $4,000, and the financial condition
of the company better than at any time
since its organization. Manager Dan-

nals, and the board of directors are to
be congratulated on the showing. The
directors will meet later and select
the officers of the company from among
their number.

D. H. Gipeand J. H. Huhus were the
delegates sent by the Monroe Commer-
cial club to attend the meeting called at
Columbus by that Commercial club to
discuss the change in the time of the
trains on this branch. It developed that
the only grievance or change asked for
by the Spalding branch was that the
freight be run ou schedule time, the
present passenger service being salisfac
tory. On the other hand Albion is ask-

ing for motor car, to leave there in time
to connect with the morning locnl from
Omaha, which leaves Columbus shortly
after 7 o'clock in the morning, and back
the same evening so they could have the
best part of the day in Omaha. The as
sembled clubs unanimously passed re-

solutions endorsing tbe motor car ser-

vice between Albion and Columbus,
asked for by Albion, and also regarding
tbe running of the freight on time.
Railroad officials were present, and talk-

ed with the delegate?, and as there was
no conllicting requests it is probable
that they will establish motor car service
between Albion and Columbus and also
endeavor to have the freight train run
according to the time card.

Farmers' Institute.
Thin year the date of the Farmers' In-

stitute will be held Friday and Saturday,
March I and 5. The place of meeting
will le the same as last year, at the V.
M. C. A. building, the sumo having
been tendered the institute people for
the occasion. Curl Rohdc is president
and Albert Stenger secretary of the lo-

cal organization, and together with the
committee will have charge of the meet-

ing. Following is the program for the
institute.

FRIDAY.
Selected Piano Solo Mies Slater
1 iW. Conserving and Increasing the

Fertility or the Soil
Prof. K. W. Hunt

Vocal Solo Miss Clara Segelke
2::i0. Tbe Draft Horse for the Farm

and Market B. F. Kingsley

KVKNING SESSION.
7:?U). A Royal American

Mr. Kingsley
Vocal Solo Miss llazel From
8::tO. Economy in the Care of Farm

Animals Mr. Hunt
SATURDAY.

11:00. How to Select h Good Dairy
Cow Prof. John Bower

. Basket Dinner
AFTERNOON SESSION.

ISM. Suggestions to Cooks About
Cooking, with Cooking Dem-

onstrations (iVrtrude Rowan
Selected Vocal Solo MUs Studley
2:00. "Azoturia," a disease quite

prevalent among horses at
this season . .Dr. I, P. Ciiistensen

Election of Officers
2::) The Silo, How to Build It,

Fill It. Uee It Mr. Bower
EVENING SESSIOX.

'Trauiii dirSeniieriii' -- Violin Solo
Miss II. .Taeggi

7iW The Vocation for Women....
Mies Rowan

Song The Misses Jaeggi
8::i0. Sanitation in the Care of Milk

and Its Products Mr. Bower

His Tokens of Farewell.
Among the legends that have gath

ered arouud Sir Alfred Jones' name I.t

one to the effect that he was in tho
habit of signifying to an office visitor,
by offering him a banana, that he de-

sired to end the Interview. If the
banana was accepted and the call pro-
longed Sir Alfred arose aud presented
his visitor with a fine flower from one
of the glass stands in his office. But,
supposing his visitor stayed after the
flower well, the legend continues.
Sir Alfred then offered a pass to the
West Indies ou one of his small steam-
ers, with a free holiday for six weeks
at his hotel.

It Is told, however, that on one oc-

casion Sir Alfred got tbe worst of the
banana trick. A young reporter called
on hint to learn on behalf of his news-
paper something about the shipping
conflict When, after a ten seconds'
conversation regarding the weather.
Sir Alfred's hand was straying toward
the banana plate, tbe reporter hooked
a couple of bananas out of his own
pocket In the sweetest tone of luuo-cenc- e

he said, "Will you have a ba
nana. Sir Alfred?" Westminster Ga--1

zette.

The Little Crater Crude Oil Burn
A saving of fuel bills 50 per cent? ?' These' bur--
ners fit any cooking stove, heater or furnace. It
is easily adjusted, and is so simple that a child ,

can operate it. Absolutely safs. No handling
of wood, coal or ashes. No kindling required. It
is a perfect baker. It makes the ideal heat for
the kome, office or store. Our burner can be at-

tached to any furnace, large or small.
In the sale of County rights we otter superior inducements to
the right man, and we will convince anyone that we havfe a good
paying business proposition. Let us figure with you.

The Little Crater Crude Oil Burner
New location on Platte Street, first door south
of German National Bank, Columbus, Nebr.

COAL
Pocahontas Smokeless
Illinois, Rock Spring's
and Colorado Coals

at prices that will interest you. Let us
figure with you tor your winter's supply.

T. B. Hord
Bell 188

Electric Light

Always Ready

Brilliant

Clean

Safe

Have your house wired

Columbus Light,
Heat & Power Co.

Columbus Plumbing Co.
LUEKE A: MULLIGAN

Proprietors

Sanitary Plumbing
Steam and Hot
Water Heating

13th and M Streets
Columbus, Nebraska

WANTED
i'liu riulit I'artj ran

rxrellrnt oitioii, -- .ilary
orromnii--: ion iir Loliiinliti Mitl vl- -
ciiiity. Staff ae, fortiiTtccuiatioii
will icivi AiM- n- MK'K
BOX 43M, Lincoln, N.J..

Low
One-W-ay

Colonist
Rates

In

Effect
Daily

TickeiB

Prom
March 1 Dining

to
April 15,

1910

Grain Co.
Ind. 200

COLUMBUS

MEAT MARKET

Wo invite all who desire choios
steak, and the very best cuts of
all other meats to call at our
market on Eleventh street. We
it I.hi handle poultry and fish and
uyntars in Benson.

S. E.MARTY & CO.
Telephone No. 1. - Ctolnnihus.Nftb.

IMION PACIFIC

THE TIILE

WFST I!IUNI. KAHT BOUND.
Ni 11 .. . .. 8:10 ii iii No. 4 4:21 amx... i.: ... i:lii ii hi No. 12 1027 pm
No. l ..ll:.tr, urn no. ii ::JnanN. '. ..HOiim No.K iHiunN. 17 ,.. :tC. p in No. IS.. 2:l.r.pM
Nn. l."i ... ':-- .! hi No. 10.. . 3:03 pai
No. ;: ... IiTJ in No. IH rMMpiH
No. J .. l.:.U in Nil. 2 .. ttfOpm
X. r:l. p in No. '!.. 7:12 ni
X. !' Hi-"-, a in No. 'Jll.. 140 pm
N ":U a in No..r.8... J16 p IB

UUANCUKM.

Nouror.K. SfALniNO ALBION.

Xo. itinxil il 7:2ft a m No.7Diuxit..ilRKftm
No. Z'.i pas ..il 7 Ml p in Xo.aipait ..itlJUpm
No. "0 :i ..a l:lii i tu Xa.32piu) ..attiJBpBi
No. 74 iiixl..ntS:10 pm No. M0 unit. .a 70 pa

Daily SnmSay.
Notz:

No. 1, 2, 7 niul S nr nxtra fare trains.
Nos. 4. .". i:i ami It art? local iaxitnicni.No. .Vt ami .7.1 an !x-a- l f reiKlitH.
Num. '.i anil ltJ ant mail trains only.
No II ilim in Omaha, 4:45 p. in.
No K due in Omaha 540 p. m.

mm 6. B. t Q.
HHyH Tails
No, Pa... (itailypx. Hnmlay) leave 735a ra
No. .i.', 1'rt. V Ac. (iPy vx. Saturday ) lv.5.-0- p m
No. 21, Ihii. filaily . Sunday) arrive. .Will p m
Xo. 21, Fit. ,t Ac. (il'y ix. Sunday) ar ..:!.' a a

$25
From Columbus

TO

California
and the

Pacific Northwest
Via

Union Pacific
"The Safe Road te Travel"

(Jood on Comfortable Tourist
Sleepers on puyment of berth rate

Electric Block Signals
Car Meals and Service

"Best in the World"

For tickets and information
rail on, or address

E. G. BROWN, Agent,
Columbus, Neb.


